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HarperCollins. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Antonio Javier Caparo (illustrator). Paperback. 416
pages. Dimensions: 7.1in. x 5.6in. x 1.0in.Never mix fire with magic!Conn may only be a wizards
apprentice, but even he knows its dangerous to play with fire . . . especially around magic. His
master, Nevery, warns him that it could all blow up in his face. Besides, they have bigger problems
to deal with. There is evil afoot in the city of Wellmet, an evil that isnt human. But Conn is drawn to
the murmurs he hears every time he sets off an explosionsomething is trying to talk to him, to warn
him. When none of the wizards listen, Conn takes matters into his own hands. His quest to protect
everything he loves brings him face-to-face with a powerful sorcerer-king and a treachery beyond
even his vivid imagination. Sarah Prineas works her own spells as she transports us to an
extraordinary world where cities are run on living magic and even a thief can become a wizards
apprentice. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia  Fa y-- Delphia  Fa y

Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Hom enick-- Ma r celle Hom enick
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